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Lenten Devotional 2019 		
Theme: The Fruit of the Spirit

22 By contrast, the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity,
faithfulness, 23 gentleness, and self-control. There is no law against such things.
			
Galatians 5:22-23 (NRSV)
Introduction by Keli Cooper, Minister for Faith Formation
The 2019 Lenten Devotional consists of reflections woven together into one
booklet. Our St. Paul’s community—including parishioners, friends, and staff
members—wrote these reflections, which are uniquely the author’s own work.
Each provides the author’s perspective on the text. Certain days invite the reader’s
participation—reflecting on the Scripture and participating in a daily prayer or
exercise. There is a daily reflection for each Monday through Saturday throughout
Lent, as well as Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday.
Frederick Buechner reminds us “during Lent, Christians are supposed to ask one
way or another what it means to be themselves.” We hope that you use this booklet as a resource throughout this season of reflection and contemplation. We invite
you to explore why the fruits of the Spirit are important to our own lives and help
us come to understand the person and works of Jesus.

ASH WEDNESDAY
Wednesday, March 6th
“A Rule of Life” by Brian C. Justice
Scripture: Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21 (NRSV)
St. Benedict founded a monastic order in about 529 AD at Monte Cassino in the
green hills of central Italy. Today, the Benedictine Order remains among the most
populous monastic orders in the world for both men and women. And all of the
monks and nuns of this historic order follow a Rule of Life; it is known simply as
The Rule. And while it is a constitution to govern the communal life of Benedictine monastic houses, it really is a rule for individual monks and nuns to live by in
their daily lives as Christians.
Do you have a Rule of Life? Have you ever tried to live by a defined Rule of Life?
What might a Rule of Life look like in your life? In Richmond, Virginia, in 2019?
As a congregant of St Paul’s Episcopal Church? As a member of the church that
“proclaims Christ in the heart of the city?”
Jesus speaks to a large crowd from a mountain in Matthew 5-7; and he “astonished” the people because he “taught them as one having authority” (7.28-29).
This teaching is the famous Sermon on the Mount, recorded by Matthew. While
Jesus offers the Beatitudes, teaches prayer (the Lord’s Prayer, 6.9-13) and proclaims the Kingdom of God, he also offers a rule of life in the text for today. What
is crucial is that Jesus offers not a rule of rules that only governs outward behavior
but also a rule of intentions that awakens inward vitality.
Rather than giving alms and praying and fasting proudly and piously “like the
hypocrites” (6.5) in a public display, Jesus encourages us to cultivate these spiritual practices with humility and modesty. Jesus even says we should give alms
and pray and fast “in secret” (vs. 4, 6, 18). In Greek, “hypocrites” means actors or
players; Jesus clearly condemns those whose religion is like a drama acted out on
the stage before an audience.
Then what are we to make of the devotions of our Lenten journey? What of the
imposition of ashes, of public penance, of fasting and prayer? Jesus teaches us: it
is the intent of these practices, not the public display of the practices, that matters.
Any spiritual practice should enliven our minds and quicken our hearts that we
may deepen our relationship with God and with others in love. Religious piety
runs the risk of hypocrisy, but self-righteous non-participation does, too.
So, let us engage our Lenten journey with an open mind and an open heart, letting our faith practices bring us alive that we may know – and enjoy! – the fruits
of the Spirit. And if we follow or if we take on a Rule of Life, let it give us life and
give it more abundantly.
Dear God, as we set out upon the journey through Lent, may our giving and our
praying and our fasting, by Your grace, bring us to Easter where we meet You and all
our sisters and brothers in the risen lovelight of abundant life. Amen.
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LOVE

Thursday, March 7th
Personal Reflection
Scripture: Matthew 5:43-48 (NRSV)
43 “You have heard that it was said, ‘You shall love your neighbor and hate your
enemy.’ 44 But I say to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute
you, 45 so that you may be children of your Father in heaven; for he makes his
sun rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain on the righteous and on the
unrighteous. 46 For if you love those who love you, what reward do you have? Do
not even the tax collectors do the same? 47 And if you greet only your brothers
and sisters, what more are you doing than others? Do not even the Gentiles do
the same? 48 Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect.

Exercise:
1) Read through the Scripture.
2) Read through the Scripture a second time—and circle the words that
stand out to you. You can either black
out the remaining text or simply focus
on the words that you have circled.
3) Read these circled words aloud as a
prayer for this day. Amen.

Friday, March 8th
“Love Thy Neighbor and Thy Enemy” by Aliesha Hart
Scripture: Matthew 5:43-48 (NRSV) // Love
In this current time and culture, hatred runs rampant all over the world. Race,
ethnicity, gender and various other factors are being used to discriminate, oppress, degrade, and emotionally and physically harm others. This practice has
become an existential norm and an almost hourly topic on today’s news media
outlets.
What a poignant time for Christians and non-Christians alike to read, reflect, and
act on this passage of scripture! In the Bible, the Pharisees recognized this passage
of scripture as meaning LOVE thy neighbor (people like themselves) and hate
your enemies (people not like them). We observe this type of LOVE in this present day and time. God meant these passages to be understood in a very different
way! Not only does he want us to LOVE our neighbors, which means everyone,
but he also wants us to LOVE our enemies and has commanded us to go a step
further and pray for them too. Imagine that!
We all understand that it can be really hard to LOVE your enemies, especially
when you know they hate you and, in some cases, have done awful things to you
or someone you care about. In order to LOVE your enemies, it may involve forgiveness (Matthew 6:14). You can’t say you LOVE God but say you hate man; the
two do not go together.
Being a part of God’s family sometimes requires us to do hard things and make
hard choices that often require some form of sacrifice. Sacrifice of our own desires, our own ways of handling a particular situation, and our own thoughts on
what justice should look like. God’s answer to injustices that are not addressed
here on earth is in Romans 12:19. We have to sacrifice what we want sometimes in
the process of showing our LOVE toward others.
LOVE is an important part of our daily lives and God made it that way. The Bible
references LOVE throughout its many pages. LOVE oftentimes is a selfless act,
and we must remember that God essentially is LOVE, so by the forgiveness and
LOVE of your enemies you are being both obedient and pleasing to God.
Christ showed his LOVE toward us by sacrificing his own life to save us, even
when we did not deserve it (Romans 5:8)

Saturday, March 9th
“An Impossible Charge: Love Your Enemies” by T.J. Brennan
Scripture: Matthew 5:43-48 (NRSV) // Love
The rules given to us by our savior are nearly impossible to follow, which is why I
have always been turned off by those trying to reduce the lessons of Scripture to a
simple phrase or idiom. The internalization, contemplation, and implementation
of the teachings of Jesus, and the Bible as a whole, into one’s daily life is an arduous struggle. But it is the struggle that we are commanded to make, and one that
makes us a better community and family members, better citizens of our country,
and better members of our species.
During his Sermon on the Mount, Jesus laid before us a series of almost impossible tasks. He reaffirmed his commitment to Mosaic Law, but on certain fundamental commandments, he raised the bar for us, his followers. It was no longer
simply enough that we love our neighbor. Rather, we as his followers must apply
that same standard to our enemies. We must love those who want to do us harm,
to persecute us, as we love members of our own family.
It is easy to love those who are easy to love. The challenge, and therefore our
sacred charge, is loving the unlovable, the other, the enemy. Those who don’t fit
in, those we are told are against us, those we believe are against us, and those who
truly are against us. We must pay these attributes no mind and love them as much
as we love our own. It is a counterintuitive, near impossible task.
And yet, there is nothing more counterintuitive than the very essence of the
founder of our faith. The Son of God, the Prince of Peace, did not return to us as a
great king at the head of an empire, but as a slave to one. God on Earth was a slave
to Rome, and left this world after being nailed to one of Rome’s crosses like any
common criminal.
The path of least resistance we create for ourselves is never the righteous path. We
must continually strive and struggle against so many of our basic instincts while
we follow the teachings of the Lord. May we always do so together.
Lord, give us the strength to accomplish the impossible task you have laid down
before us: to love our enemies as our own. And may we find strength as we struggle
to do so by remembering your example. Amen.

Monday, March 11th
Reflection by Tony Martin
Scripture: Matthew 5:43-48 (NRSV) // Love
“There must be always remaining in every life, some place for the singing of angels,
some place for that which in itself is breathless and beautiful.” - Howard Thurman
This is one of my favorite quotes from my Uncle Howard. Even in its simplicity,
the profundity of its meaning is immeasurable. The times in which we now find
ourselves beckon us to heed these words with “fervent grace.” As believers, we
must hold onto the truth of the Spirit of Christ. And although, at times, it appears
to be fleeting and obscured by the events that unfold in our daily lives, it is incumbent on us to seek this truth with a divine hunger, because it is, in fact, the very
essence of our nature as human beings. We must devote our hearts to the pursuit
of the heart of Christ, which is love. It is our responsibility as Christians to seek
it… grasp it… nurture it… then freely distribute it to others… wastefully, as my
dear friend Jack Spong says.
Just imagine what it would be like to tap into that divine place within, where
the angels sing and the heart of Christ resides, then open the doors to that place
allowing the radiance of God’s love that is in you to be seen by all…. a love that is
truly breathless and beautiful!

Tuesday, March 12th
“Waiting” by Joni Dray
Scripture: Matthew 5:43-48 (NRSV) // Love
When Keli asked me to write on love, I thought at once of a favorite poem,
“Maybe,” by Mary Oliver. She describes Jesus calming the sea in Galilee and then
reminds her reader how quickly the disciples forget once the storm is past, in the
exhaustion of life, when there is a price to be paid. The soul is lost - nobody knows
what it is. It is a haunting image.
The theme for our Lenten Devotional reads sweet and familiar. Such feel-good
words. Fruits of the Spirit. Certainly “Love is all you need” sang the Beatles. But
“love” quickly becomes threatening. Jesus commands, “Love your enemies!” Forget the easy stuff, love those who are unlovable, who persecute you, who hate you,
who would kill you. This is scary and hard. It is not a vague statement of generosity for the early Christians. It will be painful and lonely. Yet Jesus says “Just do it!
Love them as I love you.” He is not willing to take “no” for an answer.
C.S. Lewis writes that our religion can be an unspeakable comfort, but it does not
begin in comfort. It begins in dismay, and the facts are terrifying. Lent reminds us
that beautiful stories are overshadowed by what comes next - the garden, the
betrayal, the cross and always the unsettling command to “follow.” My friend says
many would put faith into the fireplace where it can be cozy and warm. No serious expectations. No real demands. But in these verses from Matthew, Jesus has

put our faith, and us, back into the fire.
A long-ago note from my mother reads, “Love is the ability and willingness to
allow those you care for to be what they choose, without insisting they satisfy
you.” Mother Teresa tells us to forgive and love - no matter how hateful or unjust
or vengeful or disappointing others are - in the end it is “always between you and
God anyway.”
And now we read, “Be perfect!” Is all this blackmail - either you do these impossible things or else? Or is Jesus reminding us of the unimaginable gift of love and
life he has given for us to create again and again? We have no right to such a gift,
but still we are given a new beginning each day. We are unable to love as we are
commanded; yet we are given the chance to keep trying, no matter how imperfect
we may be.
In the verses from Matthew and at the end of Oliver’s poem, Jesus is still with us,
“tender and luminous and demanding…a thousand times more frightening than
the killer storm.” Frightening because he waits. He is not willing to take “no” for
an answer. He waits as we contemplate the amazing and terrifying gift we have
been given. He waits for our lost souls to reappear. He waits to enter. And he waits
for us to love.
Grant us the courage to accept your gift - Christ in us - to be and to share your love.
Amen.

Wednesday, March 13th
“Don’t Worry… Just Be Perfect” by Henry D. W. Burt
Scripture: Matthew 5:43-48 (NRSV) // Love
There is an uncomfortable intimacy in this passage that stands in stark contrast
with our daily reality in how we treat our enemies. We’re not called to love “the”
enemy or “our” enemy – I am called to love my enemy as you are called to love
yours.
When we vilify, we objectify. But Jesus calls us to remember that our enemies are
persons, with whom we have a relationship - fractured, broken, often dark – but
a relationship nonetheless. And the language of objectification of our enemies is
everywhere. How often do you see on the web clickbait headlines that tempt you
to see some public figure “take down” or “destroy” another? And how often do
you give in to the temptation of watching the clip? For me, it is too often.
As we know, even the Church writ large – and our parish – have wasted endless hours and tears over the centuries in battles (as opposed to healthy conflict)
amongst ourselves. (And there is no fight quite so delicious as a church fight, I’m
here to tell you.) When I’ve fallen prey to that temptation, I’m always left with a
feeling that I’ve done harm to myself, the Church, and to our society (which so
desperately needs the Church). That feeling is a recognition of sin – my own part

and responsibility in tearing at the fabric of the communion of saints.
Loving your enemy is perhaps the most distinguishing aspect of Christianity.
Jesus calls us not just to be polite (as we Virginia Episcopalians almost always are)
to our enemies, but to love them. To understand their views, dreams and hopes.
To put their needs and hurts ahead of our own. It’s often terribly painful to do so
– but my Shrine Mont summer camp chaplain, the Rev. Churchill Gibson, said,
“there is no growth without pain.” Loving your enemy provides, one might say, a
tremendous growth opportunity.
And when you think about it a bit more, isn’t Jesus’ call to love our enemies
simply the other side of the evangelistic call of Great Commission? What is
evangelism other than reaching out in the name of Christ to those with whom we
have firmly, often rigidly, held disagreements? Jesus is telling us that to build the
Church, we must reach out to those who seek to do us harm. And to do so builds
the Body of Christ. In this is our chance – however briefly - to glimpse at “perfect.” We are reminded we are all here under the same sky, walking in the same
rain. Jesus wants me – and you – to welcome and pray for and love those who are
absolutely last on the list.
Man, but it sure isn’t easy to be perfect.
Lord, what we have is from you, and what we have is our days on this earth together. We thank you for those we love and who love us. And we thank for those who
do not love us, and for Your challenge to us to love those who challenge us the most.
Grant us strength and courage to reach out, over and over and over, in your loving
name. Amen.

JOY
Thursday, March 14th
Personal Reflection
Scripture: John 15:1-11 (NRSV)
“I am the true vine, and my Father is the vinegrower. 2 He removes every branch
in me that bears no fruit. Every branch that bears fruit he prunes to make it bear
more fruit. 3 You have already been cleansed by the word that I have spoken to
you. 4 Abide in me as I abide in you. Just as the branch cannot bear fruit by itself
unless it abides in the vine, neither can you unless you abide in me. 5 I am the
vine, you are the branches. Those who abide in me and I in them bear much fruit,
because apart from me you can do nothing. 6 Whoever does not abide in me is
thrown away like a branch and withers; such branches are gathered, thrown into
the fire, and burned. 7 If you abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask for
whatever you wish, and it will be done for you. 8 My Father is glorified by this,
that you bear much fruit and become my disciples. 9 As the Father has loved me,
so I have loved you; abide in my love. 10 If you keep my commandments, you will
abide in my love, just as I have kept my Father’s commandments and abide in his
love. 11 I have said these things to you so that my joy may be in you, and that your
joy may be complete.
Guided Questions:
1) Read through the Scripture.
2) What do you think it means to be a “vine” and a “vinegrower?”
3) Are there any “branches” in your life that “do not bear any fruit?”
4) Reflect on “because apart from me you can do nothing.” What does this mean
for you?
Breath Prayer:
“To practice breath prayer, ponder the nearness of God. Settle deeply into the
truth that Christ is in you. Deeply breathe in, repeating any name of God that is
dear to you. As you exhale, voice a deep desire of your heart. When you exhale,
offer up the desire of your heart. The brevity of the prayer allows it to be repeated
over and over throughout the day. Examples of breath prayers are: breath in ‘Lord,’
breath out ‘here I am.’”
(Spiritual Disciplines Handbook: Practices that Transform Us by Adele Ahlberg
Calhoun, pp. 205-206)

Friday, March 15th
“Joy, What Does It Mean to You?” by Jane Baird Hyde
Scripture: John 15:1-11 (NRSV) // Joy
Joy is defined as a feeling of great pleasure and happiness, elation, rapture, radiance, and more. But how do we arrive at this feeling of JOY?
I read a book during Advent, but it is even more appropriate for Lent. It is Learning to Walk in the Dark by Barbara Brown Taylor. In it, she tells us “new life starts
in the dark. Whether it is a seed in the ground, a baby in the womb, or Jesus in the
tomb, it starts in the dark.”
I have found, myself, during periods of darkness (of illness and death of family
members) to embrace this message and to focus on the fact that God walks with
us in darkness as well as in light. To paraphrase the verses from the Gospel of
John (15:1-11), Jesus says that his Father, God, is the vinegrower and that he,
Jesus, is the true vine. Jesus tells us that we, the branches of the vine, must abide in
him and that he will abide in us. We cannot accomplish anything apart from him.
Jesus loves us, just as the Father loved him.
He tells us that if we keep his commandments, we will abide in his love, just as he
has kept his Father’s commandments and abides in his Father’s love. This is the
way he tells us, that our JOY will be complete.
During this season of Lent, it would be good to reflect on how we can keep God’s
great commandments of loving God and loving our neighbor as ourselves. That
is how we can abide in him and he in us. To see Christ in the face of each person
we encounter and to respect the dignity of every human being. That is how we can
have true JOY.
Dear God, thank you for the great feeling of JOY when we focus all that we have on
you. Help us to remember this daily. Amen.

Saturday, March 16th
“Everyday Joy” by Josh Paulie
Scripture: John 15:1-11 (NRSV) // Joy
As I think about Joy in the context of Lent, Scripture, and church, I can’t help
thinking about my rewarding time serving as an usher at St. Paul’s. Ushering was
first pitched to me during a new member class. The facet of the position that interested me most was the idea of being the first face that many of the congregation
or new members will encounter as they enter the church. I knew immediately that
this was a position for me.
When I asked my wife what I should write about for this reflection, she said I

should talk about how I enjoy the small things. As an example, she spoke of my
exchanges with strangers in public settings. She sees that I never want to miss an
opportunity to give a smile, say hello, or ask someone how they are. The joy that
this brings me comes from the hope that it brings joy to someone else.
I have been told on more than one occasion that I would make a great Wal-Mart
greeter. While I know I have qualifications and experience beyond saying hello, I
also know that this comment is meant as a high compliment. It focuses on the importance I place on greeting everyone in my daily interactions with a smile, which
brings joy to others and to me.
True joy is found in a loving and faithful relationship with our Lord. As I think
about how I can serve Him in my everyday life, I attempt to bring joy to others.
Gracious God, caress our fears, make us bold in love, and bring us joyfully ever
closer to your light. Amen.

PEACE
Monday, March 18th
Personal Reflection
Scripture: John 14:25-31 (NRSV)
25 “I have said these things to you while I am still with you. 26 But the Advocate,
the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you everything,
and remind you of all that I have said to you. 27 Peace I leave with you; my peace
I give to you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your hearts be
troubled, and do not let them be afraid. 28 You heard me say to you, ‘I am going
away, and I am coming to you.’ If you loved me, you would rejoice that I am going
to the Father, because the Father is greater than I. 29 And now I have told you this
before it occurs, so that when it does occur, you may believe. 30 I will no longer
talk much with you, for the ruler of this world is coming. He has no power over
me; 31 but I do as the Father has commanded me, so that the world may know
that I love the Father. Rise, let us be on our way.

Prayer by St. Teresa of Avila
May today there be peace within.
May you trust God that you are exactly where you are meant to be.
May you not forget the infinite possibilities that are born of faith.
May you use those gifts that you have received,
and pass on the love that has been given to you.
May you be content knowing you are a child of God.
Let this presence settle into your bones,
and allow your soul the freedom to sing, dance, praise and love.
It is there for each and every one of us.
Amen.

Tuesday, March 19th
“Let Peace Begin with Me” by Katie Shenk
Scripture: John 14:25-31 (NRSV) // Peace
Jesus was the embodiment of peace. He was also the embodiment of compassion
and justice. Our version of peace often resembles a serene getaway, a quiet house,
a relaxing vacation, or a calm mindfulness meditation. Jesus, however, came to
show the world how to embrace peace as a constant state of trusting God to work
divinely in creation through his people. Before Jesus ascends into heaven, he cautions the disciples to not look for peace from the world, but from the Holy Spirit.
In the same way, we ought to look to God to grant us the peace to pursue a life
that models all that Jesus represented.
The song “Let There Be Peace on Earth” was one of the first to come to mind with
the topic of peace. In the Lenten season, we’re reminded of the days leading to
Jesus’s crucifixion, and that he died as he showed us how to live. I am often overwhelmed with the idea of “peace on earth,” because I want to do good in the world
as often as possible. But when I illogically take on the burden of single-handedly
saving the world, it feels like I can never do enough! I am comforted by Jesus’s
reminder to his followers that peace comes from God alone, and I take refuge in
doing my part for pursuing justice in my community and the world while letting
the Holy Spirit intervene where I fall short. As Easter approaches, I’m challenging
myself to find opportunities to do good wherever possible, and to seek solace in
the one who offers peace that surpasses all understanding, leaving it to God to
take care of the rest.
God, grant us grace as we pursue peace in our own communities. We trust in you to
strengthen us as peacemakers and justice-seekers. Amen.

Wednesday, March 20th
“Types of Peace” by Chris Graham
Scripture: John 14:25-31 (NRSV) // Peace
I recently spent a week away in an off-season beach town. Between jobs, I had
nothing to do but read for fun and listen to crashing waves. It worked. I achieved
a peaceful state like I haven’t enjoyed in years.
Now I’m back in the anxious struggle of daily living, and I can think of nothing
but melting back into that peaceful vacation calm. Finding those moments have
been a blessing, indeed, but I may be doing it wrong.
Jesus sought to comfort his disciples, but his words do not comfort me at all.
In John 14, He promises, “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give unto you.” But
He follows, “I do not give to you as the world gives.” Perhaps He meant that He

wouldn’t give material gifts, as might be expected of an earthly ruler, but the peace
of wholeness with the Father. But what if Jesus is telling me that there is an earthly
peace and His peace—two different things.
When I think of the Father’s peace, I think not of calm, but of the wholeness of
justice—and I know that the peace of justice risks fear and troubled hearts as
much as it promises to calm those things.
Verse 27 adorns St. Paul’s apse, above the high altar. Past generations have inscribed passages that command silence, or reveled in power and glory. About
twenty-five years ago, the vestry thought that a less intimidating passage might be
more welcoming.
I agree. I like this one. It extends the hand of peace and not power. But I do not
think it is entirely easy, as the extended chapter it is drawn from challenges us to
question our own assumptions about what peace means to us.
Open our eyes to see your hand at work in the world about us. Deliver us from the
presumption of coming to this Table for solace only, and not for strength; for pardon
only, and not for renewal. Amen.

PATIENCE
Thursday, March 21st
Personal Reflection
Scripture: Luke 8:11-15 (NRSV)
11 “Now the parable is this: The seed is the word of God. 12 The ones on the path
are those who have heard; then the devil comes and takes away the word from
their hearts, so that they may not believe and be saved. 13 The ones on the rock
are those who, when they hear the word, receive it with joy. But these have no
root; they believe only for a while and in a time of testing fall away. 14 As for what
fell among the thorns, these are the ones who hear; but as they go on their way,
they are choked by the cares and riches and pleasures of life, and their fruit does
not mature. 15 But as for that in the good soil, these are the ones who, when they
hear the word, hold it fast in an honest and good heart, and bear fruit with patient
endurance.
Exercise: Finger Labyrinth. If the labyrinth is too small, trace along the outside of
the labyrinth with your finger // “Labyrinth prayer is a contemplative spiritual discipline on a simple marked path that is based on the ancient practice of pilgrimage. On a pilgrimage, a pilgrim intentionally (1) leaves the world, journeying away
from the noise and distractions of life, (2) eventually arrives and rests with Christ,
and (3) returns home to live more deliberately and obediently as Christ’s own”
(Spiritual Disciplines Handbook: Practices that Transform Us by Adele Ahlberg
Calhoun, p. 235)

Friday, March 22nd
“Evading the Thorns” by Daniel Elliott Howell
Scripture: Luke 8:11-15 (NRSV) // Patience
We live in a world of distractions. Email inboxes are never empty. Smartphones
relentlessly push notifications. Work keeps us busy. School keeps us busy. Whatever free time we have we rush to fill with activities, committees and other commitments. We have become wired to constantly think about the things we need
to be doing. The rat race seems never-ending and with each leg we somehow find
ourselves going faster while taking fewer breaths. It is almost as if we are being
choked.
Luke 8:14 is discomforting because it is familiar. We’d like to think of ourselves as
being planted in the good soil, but there are times when we feel like we are among
the thorns. Personally, I can think of many times when the “cares and riches and
pleasures of life” have distracted me to the detriment of my spiritual growth. In
fact, Saint Luke is too generous when he writes that such cares, riches and pleasures choke us as we go on our way. With the latest iPhone, you can access the
distractions of the world from the comfort of your pew.
So, what can we do to keep life’s distractions from stifling our spiritual growth?
Unfortunately, there are no quick fixes or simple answers. The cares, riches and
pleasures of the world will always be there, constantly fighting for and obtaining
our attention. And future advances in technology will likely only make things
worse. Yet all is not lost. We can be self-aware, recognizing the times we are being
choked and shifting our focus to the word in the midst of life’s madness. We can
be intentional, prioritizing time for devotion, prayer and reflection in our schedules. We can keep the phones in our pockets during church and other times when
we should be present in the moment. And most importantly, we can be patient.
Our walk with God is not compatible with the instant gratification culture of the
modern world. It is a life-long journey, which we will need to nourish and cultivate continuously.
Lord, help us to focus on your word and grant us strength so that we are not choked
by the cares of the world, but instead are able to find time to cultivate our faith in
the midst of life’s madness. Amen.

Saturday, March 23rd
“Practicing Patience” by Lauren Loyd
Scripture: Luke 8:11-15 (NRSV) // Patience
When I think of patience, I tend to imagine a sort of stillness; a waiting for something to happen. In reading this passage, patience is neither still nor waiting but is
an active undertaking. If you only hear God’s word and do nothing further, then
it goes away. Those who simply believe and do nothing further fail. It is only when
the seed actively retains the word of God and “perseveres” that the patience of
the seed is rewarded with a crop. The seed must be worked upon in order to bear
fruit.
When I was little, I went to Sunday school to learn about God’s word and was
given the seed. I remember being told that if you believed in Jesus you would be
saved and that God’s will would be done. It seemed like my role in my relationship
with God was to be a very passive one where I wait for Him to do all the heavy
lifting.
I have never seen a healthy relationship with that dynamic, though. Any relationship worth having has required both parties to be active participants. When I wait
for God to do all of the work, I don’t really feel the full benefit of knowing Him.
It is only when I actively put time into my relationship with Him and strive to do
the right thing and implement His teachings that I truly feel His presence in my
life.
I read this scripture to mean that you cannot passively wait for God to do His
work in your life. The onus is on us once we know Him to actively and consistently work on our relationship with Him. We must take an active role to ensure that
his word is not “choked by life’s worries, riches and pleasures.” In doing that, we
are the patient ones. There is still an end result, but we are not waiting passively
for it to happen to us, we are working to bring it about and to bring God’s work to
life.
God, I pray you continue to be patient with me as I work to actively include you in
my life. Amen.

KINDNESS
Monday, March 25th
Personal Reflection
Scripture: Luke 6:32-36 (NRSV)
32 “If you love those who love you, what credit is that to you? For even sinners love those who love them. 33 If you do good to those who do good to you,
what credit is that to you? For even sinners do the same. 34 If you lend to those
from whom you hope to receive, what credit is that to you? Even sinners lend to
sinners, to receive as much again. 35 But love your enemies, do good, and lend,
expecting nothing in return. Your reward will be great, and you will be children
of the Most High; for he is kind to the ungrateful and the wicked. 36 Be merciful,
just as your Father is merciful.
Exercise: Some of you may have seen the movie “Pay It Forward” that was made
in 2000. If not, the basis was pretty straightforward—one person does a favor for
three people, a favor that is bigger than something they could do by themselves.
The only catch is that they must pay this kindness forward to three more people.
Think through what kindness really looks like. What does it meant to pay that
kindness forward? Today, try to do a favor for one person. Or perhaps simply
give someone a compliment. Or offer someone grace by not reacting, but waiting
before responding. Pray a silent prayer for someone. The possibilities are endless.
Prayer: “Wild Geese” by Mary Oliver
You do not have to be good.
You do not have to walk on your knees
for a hundred miles through the desert, repenting.
You only have to let the soft animal of your body
love what it loves.
Tell me about despair, yours, and I will tell you mine.
Meanwhile the world goes on.
Meanwhile the sun and the clear pebbles of the rain
are moving across the landscapes, over the prairies and the deep trees,
the mountains and the rivers.
Meanwhile the wild geese, high in the clean blue air,
Are heading home again.
Whoever you are, no matter how lonely,
the world offers itself to your imagination,
calls to you like the wild geese, harsh and exciting—
over and over announcing your place
in the family of things.

Tuesday, March 26th
“1…2…3” By Jeanelle Moritz
Scripture: Luke 6:32-36 (NRSV) // Kindness
When we were living in Okinawa, I agreed to teach in the base chapel Bible
School on the condition that I could bring my 2½ year old daughter. Riding home
after the first morning, I tried to tried to think of what she might have learned
and ventured, “God is….” From the back seat came the reply “Love!” (So much
for keeping up with those 3-year olds!) The next day, after some thought, I tried
again: “God is Love.” Then, very slowly, “Be ye kind, one to….” From the back
seat came the triumphant reply: “Three!”
Funny, yes. But maybe more apt than it seems at first. Years later at St. Mary’s
Convent, Sewanee, I was visiting with my spiritual mother, Sr. Mary Anselm,
one of the most beautiful, thoughtful, and wise people I have ever known. That
morning as we sat on a stone bench overlooking the valley, I shared some of
what was going on in my life. At one point I said, “I have come to believe it’s all
about kindness.” I rather expected her to point out that there were other things to
consider: she was always very frank as well as very practical. Instead she replied,
“I think you are right.” And we went on to talk about what being kind means - not
agreeing or avoiding the truth but being aware of the feelings of others and of
what your words and actions may mean to them. I have always remembered that
conversation, although too often I have not lived by it.
Kindness involves words, actions, the way we view others. In Scripture, the word
kind is often associated with compassion, generosity, and forgiveness. Kindness
involves both attitude and actions.
I think that when confronted by an especially exasperating or frustrating situation, instead of counting to ten I might take a deep breath and repeat very slowly
to myself, “Be kind…1…2…3.”
Father, give me the grace to pause and choose to be kind. Amen.

Wednesday, March 27th
“Little Eyes are always Watching” by Linda Willis
Scripture: Luke 6:32-36 (NRSV) // Kindness
From an early age, I learned to say “yes, ma’am,” “no, sir,” and “please” and “thank
you.” I learned this behavior by listening to and observing my parents and how
they spoke to and treated others. And while good manners are a nice habit for
any parent to desire of their children, good manners do not equate with kindness.
Kindness is so much more than being a nice person! Kindness comes from the
heart. As Christians, we are instructed that we must be kind to those from whom
we expect no manner of advantage, so keeping score is simply not allowed. In fact,
words like “kind” and “kindness” are so important that they occur nearly fifty

times in the Bible.
Along with learning good manners by observing my parents, I learned a much
more important lesson. I learned what being a kind person really means. My
mother shared stories with me of visits she made with her mother to families
in her community who were desperately in need of food and healthcare. It was
obvious that these families had no means to pay for either, yet they continued to
bring food and provide doctor’s visits to them. And when I was a child, my mother shared that same kindness with people in our community. I grew up seeing
and feeling what kindness is supposed to be. It is responding with our heart to
the needs of another person. Our heart is changed through the work of the Holy
Spirit. We no longer have the desire to be “number one,” to be better than everyone else. Instead, we see and feel the needs of others and respond without thought
of reward or payback.
Father, You have given us a spirit of love, kindness, gentleness, and self-control. Show
us what it means to offer these gifts to our neighbors, teachers, families, and leaders
with confidence, conviction, and love. Amen.

GENEROSITY
Thursday, March 28th
Personal Reflection
Scripture: Matthew 20:1-16 (NRSV)
“For the kingdom of heaven is like a landowner who went out early in the morning to hire laborers for his vineyard. 2 After agreeing with the laborers for the
usual daily wage, he sent them into his vineyard. 3 When he went out about nine
o’clock, he saw others standing idle in the marketplace; 4 and he said to them,
‘You also go into the vineyard, and I will pay you whatever is right.’ So they went.
5 When he went out again about noon and about three o’clock, he did the same. 6
And about five o’clock he went out and found others standing around; and he said
to them, ‘Why are you standing here idle all day?’ 7 They said to him, ‘Because no
one has hired us.’ He said to them, ‘You also go into the vineyard.’ 8 When evening
came, the owner of the vineyard said to his manager, ‘Call the laborers and give
them their pay, beginning with the last and then going to the first.’ 9 When those
hired about five o’clock came, each of them received the usual daily wage. 10 Now
when the first came, they thought they would receive more; but each of them
also received the usual daily wage. 11 And when they received it, they grumbled
against the landowner, 12 saying, ‘These last worked only one hour, and you have
made them equal to us who have borne the burden of the day and the scorching
heat.’ 13 But he replied to one of them, ‘Friend, I am doing you no wrong; did you
not agree with me for the usual daily wage? 14 Take what belongs to you and go;
I choose to give to this last the same as I give to you. 15 Am I not allowed to do
what I choose with what belongs to me? Or are you envious because I am generous?’ 16 So the last will be first, and the first will be last.”

Prayer: A Franciscan Benediction
“May God bless you with discomfort at easy answers, half-truths, and superficial
relationships so that you may live deep within your heart.
May God bless you with anger at injustice, oppression, and exploitation of people
so that you may work for justice, freedom, and peace.
May God bless you with tears to shed for those who suffer from pain, rejection,
starvation, and war so that you may reach out your hand to comfort them and
help turn their pain to joy.
And may God bless you with enough foolishness to believe that you can make a
difference in this world, so that you can do what others claim cannot be done.”

Friday, March 29th
“The Laborers in the Vineyard” by Chris Reynolds
Scripture: Matthew 20:1-16 (NRSV) // Generosity
When I think of this passage, I’m reminded of what Jesus says in the previous
chapter of the Gospel according to Matthew. The disciples ask Jesus, “Who can be
saved?” Peter responds to Jesus by asking, “We have left everything to follow you!
What then will there be for us?” Jesus then responds by saying anyone who left
their situations for his sake would inherit eternal life. “The first will be last, and
the last will be first.” Jesus goes on to tell the parable of the laborers in the vineyard.
The first group was promised a generous wage for the day’s work. But as the day
progressed, more groups were hired, but no specific wage was given. The landowner’s decision to pay all the workers the same was an act of mercy. As I reflect
on this passage, I’m reminded that no matter how long or short you work during
your lifetime, everyone will receive eternal life. Everyone is equal in God’s eyes.
Another example that comes to mind is one of the thieves who was also crucified
with Christ. By his willingness to repent and confess to Jesus, he was awarded
eternal life.
I’d like to offer the prayer that comes from the Good Friday liturgy from the Book
of Common Prayer:
O God of unchangeable power and eternal light: Look favorably on your whole
Church, that wonderful and sacred mystery; by the effectual working of your providence, carry out in tranquility the plan of salvation; let the whole world see and
know that things which were cast down are being raised up, and things which had
grown old are being made new, and that all things are being brought to their perfection by him through whom all things were made, your Son Jesus Christ our Lord;
who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and
ever. Amen.

Saturday, March 30th
“Generosity: Reflections and Thoughts” by Grace Swearingen
Scripture: Matthew 20:1-16 (NRSV) // Generosity
From the scriptures from Mathew 20:1-6 (NRSV), I was particularly aware of
Christ’s words about personal giving without comparing oneself to anyone else in
the act of generosity. This is difficult for most of us. That difficulty is demonstrated
in Christ’s story of the landowner’s words to all the men who had worked for pay
in their labor in the landowner’s vineyard. The early workers came, and as they
were doing so, the landowner later found others who would come to work, also.
The landowner’s words at the end of the day were, “Take what belongs to you and
go; I choose to give to this last the same as I give to you.” The landowner speaks
then of the early workers being envious because he is generous to those who came
later. In our days of work and earning a living, it should be easy to understand
the frustration the early workers would likely have, but to follow God is more
demanding. We have to find a way to let go of the comparisons we are prone to
make toward others in order to free ourselves from obsession about wealth, ownership, and envy.
J.R. Lowell, a writer from Cambridge, Massachusetts, wrote in 1848 about generosity from part of his poem, “Vision of Sir Launfal.” Lowell writes of charity and
brotherhood:
Not what we give, but what we share,
For the gift without the giver is bare:
Who gives himself with his alms feed three,
Himself, his hungering neighbor, and me.
The last line especially intrigues me with several forms of interpretation. Is it
again, our relationship with God that takes priority? How do we compare ourselves to God? What are our motives, our goals? When are we most generous
to God and why? The acts of generosity can be quite small but meaningful in a
conversation with someone that needs to be heard. It may be giving materially or
time given to assist a stranger, a family, a student, or an acquaintance. In a Celtic
prayer, this could be a guide.
Lord of my heart,
		
give me vision to inspire me,		
		
that working or resting,
		
I may always think of you.
Lord of my heart,
		
give me light to guide me, that,
		
at home or abroad,
		
I may always walk in Your way.

FAITHFULNESS
Monday, April 1st
Personal Reflection
Scripture: Matthew 17:14-20 (NRSV)
14 When they came to the crowd, a man came to him, knelt before him, 15 and
said, “Lord, have mercy on my son, for he is an epileptic and he suffers terribly;
he often falls into the fire and often into the water. 16 And I brought him to your
disciples, but they could not cure him.” 17 Jesus answered, “You faithless and perverse generation, how much longer must I be with you? How much longer must I
put up with you? Bring him here to me.” 18 And Jesus rebuked the demon, and it
came out of him, and the boy was cured instantly. 19 Then the disciples came to
Jesus privately and said, “Why could we not cast it out?” 20 He said to them, “Because of your little faith. For truly I tell you, if you have faith the size of a mustard
seed, you will say to this mountain, ‘Move from here to there,’ and it will move;
and nothing will be impossible for you.”
Prayer: Silent Meditation
“Silence is a source of great strength.” Lao-Tzu
After reading the Scripture through once, choose one word or phrase that stands
out to you. Meditate on that word for as long as you feel comfortable (do not be
discouraged if that is only five seconds). Focus on this word or phrase and let other thoughts flow alongside. Be mindful today of the distractions in our lives and
the strength of a mustard seed.

Tuesday, April 2nd
“A Nightly Routine” by Marshall Martin
Scripture: Matthew 17:14-20 (NRSV) // Faithfulness
Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
And if I die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take.
Sound familiar? How about the following?
Rock-a-bye baby, on the treetop,
When the wind blows, the cradle with rock
If the bough breaks, the cradle will fall,
And down will come baby, cradle and all.

This first was my nightly prayer as a child – a well-known, oft recited prayer
among many of us. The second, of course, was a childhood lullaby sung frequently
to my baby dolls, pet dogs, or any participant in my make-believe game of house.
Why didn’t the lullaby make the seven-year-old me cringe? What kind of childhood mother can sing such a thing and believe it was soothing? I have never
thought about it before, but the nightly recitation of that childhood prayer helped
me believe that when the bough breaks, it will still be alright – the Lord will take
my baby’s soul.
This simple nightly prayer had a large impact in the creation of my belief that all
will eventually be right. I credit it with giving me the ability to serenely accept the
death of loved ones, patients (and hopefully for myself when the time comes).
Since I have been a child, I have taken comfort in the faith that my soul will be
taken by an entity that loves me, loves my family, friends and neighbors. I will be
with a loving God and will see my community in the next life. I have been surprised by how this faith has enabled my grief for the death of a loved one quickly
turn to the comfort of knowing they are now with the Lord, in a better place. It
has helped me become better at my current job that requires working with those
who are 75+ years and sometimes in very poor health. I do not worry about their
potential departure from this world, but instead focus on making their current
lives as productive as possible.
I am thankful for the faith this simple childhood prayer has instilled. There are
many verses that can provide a calming influence, a sense of faith that it will be
alright in the end. I will close this reflection with one that I recently found.
When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers, they
shall not overwhelm you; when you walk through fire you shall not be burned, and
the flame shall not consume you. Amen. (Isaiah 43:2)

Wednesday, April 3rd
“Driving Out the Demons” by Nicholas D. Courtney
Scripture: Matthew 17:14-20 (NRSV) // Faithfulness
As a person with his fair share of demons–mostly in the forms of chronic depression and anxiety–faith has never come easy to me. I’m a worrier, and one
who needs to see tangible proof of something before I am able to calm down and
accept it. So, as you can imagine, all the many verses about faith in the Lord and
giving cares and worries to God have left me mostly unmoved. I’ve always found
it easier to be a Christian through doing, through interaction. Obviously, I came
to the right place.
One of the most frustrating things with mental illness is that it is very isolating.
I’ve never thrown myself in fire or water; when I get into a rut, it’s not as simple
as drying me off or putting me out. While I will try my best to be receptive to
encouragement, eventually I will withdraw into myself and retreat from the world.
This was all too easy to do when I lived out in a rural area on the family homestead; most of the time I never saw myself leaving there. I was comfortable and
had very little faith in myself and my ability to make it on my own.
And then something miraculous happened: God spoke to me. There was no parting of the clouds, no burning bush and (thankfully) no auditory hallucinations.
He spoke through the mouths of my friends and through my priest (whom I also
cherish as a friend). He spoke through their actions as they proved to me, again
and again, “You are not alone and we will not let you languish. We will walk this
road with you.”
I now find myself back in college, excelling, on my way to a degree and eventually
(hopefully) a fulfilling career of giving back and being some of what these people have been to me. I am on my own, and yet so un-alone, living in the city and
surrounded by people that love me (literally and figuratively).
I found faith in God through God’s people, because they had faith in me. It may
not have driven out the demons permanently, but it has certainly caused them to
whither and kept them at bay.
Loving God, we thank you for this day, and for each other. Though we may lose our
way, you give us the gift of each other, always to guide us home. We ask that you
draw us ever inward, to your love and to your people. Amen.

GENTLENESS
Thursday, April 4th
Personal Reflection
Scripture: Matthew 11:25-30 (NRSV)
25 At that time Jesus said, “I thank you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because
you have hidden these things from the wise and the intelligent and have revealed
them to infants; 26 yes, Father, for such was your gracious will. 27 All things
have been handed over to me by my Father; and no one knows the Son except
the Father, and no one knows the Father except the Son and anyone to whom
the Son chooses to reveal him.28 “Come to me, all you that are weary and are
carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you rest. 29 Take my yoke upon you, and
learn from me; for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your
souls. 30 For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.”
Exercise:
1) Read through the Scripture.
2) Write down three things that you bring to this day that feel like a burden.
3) Think through why these things weigh you down. What may be the root of
your things?
4) Read through verse 28: “Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying
heavy burdens, and I will give you rest.”
Prayer:
“Be patient toward all that is unsolved in your heart and try to love the questions
themselves, like locked rooms and like books that are now written in a very foreign
tongue. Do not now seek the answers, which cannot be given you because you would
not be able to live them. And the point is, to live everything. Live the questions now.
Perhaps you will then gradually, without noticing it, live along some distant day into
the answer.” -Rainer Maria Rilke

Friday, April 5th
“Taking on Gentleness for Lent” by Kristi Mullins
Scripture: Matthew 11:25-30 (NRSV) // Gentleness
The Episcopal Church of the Creator in Mechanicsville has a much smaller sanctuary than St. Paul’s. The banks of small stained-glass windows along each wall
stream low, rainbow filtered light. The ceiling soars above your head and is built
from warm, honey-colored wood. The pews are knit together tightly. I spent my
early childhood years there. I spent more time there than most kids. I laid in the

empty church on the smooth, cool pews, reciting the creeds and prayers in my
mind from Sunday, humming along to the anthems and hymns. I may have
romanticized my memories, because I remember how deeply connected to God
I felt at that age and in that place. I felt accepted and comforted. I can remember
praying so earnestly and deeply and knowing in my heart that I was being heard.
It was so easy then to give everything to God and to accept grace.
That feeling of humbleness and spiritual rest comes harder now. I carry around
hurt and loss and worry and cynicism and regret and selfishness and guilt and
doubt and self-loathing and I could go on. Now when I pray, if I pray, it is harder
to put everything down. But Lent is a time to set aside distractions and focus on
our relationship to God, to emerge on the other side a better version of ourselves.
This year I seek to put down those distractions that separate me from God and
to take on the attitude of Gentleness. According to one online source, the word
for Gentleness in Greek, Prautes, means “to submit one’s strength in a posture of
meekness.” By admitting my weaknesses and accepting God’s love, I aim to deepen my spiritual connection and relationship.
God of Grace, help me to reclaim the certainty of my childhood faith. Help me to
be strong and live with a humble heart, surrendering to your discernment. Take my
burdens and sow peace in my heart, for I seek spiritual rest through my relationship
with You. Amen.

Saturday, April 6th
Reflection by Lynn Williams
Scripture: Matthew 11:25-30 (NRSV) // Gentleness
Have you ever been so tired that you knew it was not just a physical feeling, that
in fact your soul was just so tired? After making it through many years of working
full time, raising three daughters and trying to be the best wife and mom I could,
I realized I was tired. A feeling of tiredness had replaced my joy. Jesus claimed,
“Come to me, all that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens, and I will give
you rest.” I would read these words over and over, yet could not seem to fully
accept or understand their full meaning.
Many nights I cried myself to sleep not really knowing what was bothering me,
yet I couldn’t break the cycle and I grew deeper into a tiredness I could not understand. I thought my relationship with God was fine; it was another piece of my
life, right along with all of the other things I was juggling. I was obsessing over
pleasing everyone in my life and forgetting the one who really matters. One night
as I climbed into bed, there were a few pieces of paper on my pillow. They read…
God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in troubles. Psalm 46:1
Cast your cares on the Lord and he will sustain you; he will NEVER let the righteous
be shaken. Psalm 55:22
…with a note attached that said, “Thought you’d like these, Love Sadie.”

Sadie is my oldest daughter, who at the time was 15 years old. My sweet girl could
see what I could not: I needed to surrender myself to God. With her gentle push, I
started reading my Bible more and making changes that I needed to find my way
back to joy. It didn’t happen overnight; but, with time, my relationship with God
grew and my weariness lessened. JOY is back!
Heavenly Father, Thank you for opening my eyes to the things that you want me
to see. Help me to focus on your will and not my own. Father, be my joy now and
forever. Amen.

SELF-CONTROL
Monday, April 8th
Personal Reflection
Scripture: Luke 12:22-34 (NRSV)
22 He said to his disciples, “Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life,
what you will eat, or about your body, what you will wear. 23 For life is more than
food, and the body more than clothing. 24 Consider the ravens: they neither sow
nor reap, they have neither storehouse nor barn, and yet God feeds them. Of how
much more value are you than the birds! 25 And can any of you by worrying add
a single hour to your span of life? 26 If then you are not able to do so small a thing
as that, why do you worry about the rest? 27 Consider the lilies, how they grow:
they neither toil nor spin; yet I tell you, even Solomon in all his glory was not
clothed like one of these. 28 But if God so clothes the grass of the field, which is
alive today and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, how much more will he clothe
you—you of little faith! 29 And do not keep striving for what you are to eat and
what you are to drink, and do not keep worrying. 30 For it is the nations of the
world that strive after all these things, and your Father knows that you need them.
31 Instead, strive for his kingdom, and these things will be given to you as well. 32
“Do not be afraid, little flock, for it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the
kingdom. 33 Sell your possessions, and give alms. Make purses for yourselves that
do not wear out, an unfailing treasure in heaven, where no thief comes near and
no moth destroys. 34 For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.
Exercise: Use the space on the opposite page to either imagine or draw (or doodle) this Scripture in the margins. Think through the imagery of the ravens, the
lilies, and the grass. Think of the clothing that you wear, the food that you eat.
Think through our everyday worries that may pull us away from feeling centered.

Prayer: “The Peace of Wild Things” by Wendell Berry
“When despair for the world grows in me
and I wake in the night at the least sound…
I come into peace of wild things
who do not tax their lives with forethought
of grief. I come into the presence of still water.
And I feel above me the day-blind stars
waiting with their light. For a time
I rest in the grace of the world, and am free.”
(Please use this space for drawing or doodling the Scripture, and how it may speak to
you today.)

Tuesday, April 9th
“Pass the Potato Chips, Please” by Sarah Nolan
Scripture: Luke 12:22-34 (NRSV) // Self-Control
I hate giving things up, and I am horrible at committing to any sort of routine. In
fact, every year when Lent comes around, I bristle at the thought of choosing to
deny myself of something or even consider making space in my life to take on a
new and healthy personal practice (like exercise or early mornings). You will never see me giving up bubbly water or chocolate or promising to get up at six a.m. to
pray. One year I decided to give up potato chips, but even that was too much for
me, so I made a compromise and only gave up eating potato chips while driving/
sitting in my car—all other times were permissible. You might say self-control isn’t
one of my virtues.
Recently, I have been reading Father Greg Boyle’s book, Barking to the Choir: The
Power of Radical Kinship. His writing centers around several vignettes on his work
with gang members in Los Angeles that invite readers into a deeper understanding of God’s expansive love and compassion. While reflecting on the early Christian community in Acts and his ethos of creating community for all, Boyle writes,
“It would seem that, quite possibly, the ultimate measure of health in any community might well reside in our ability to stand in awe at what folks have to carry
rather than in judgment of how they carry it,” and then goes on to paraphrase
Dame Julian of Norwich, “that the truest and most authentic spiritual life [is] one
that [produces] awe, humility and love.”
What does this have to do with self-control? For me, it was a reframing of the
notion of self-control. In Luke’s passage, we are told “do not worry...consider the
ravens...consider the lilies...do not keep striving.” Self-control is actually a relinquishing of control and the ability to sit with humility. It is understanding our
own place in the fabric of life, standing in awe of God’s love and compassion for
all creation, human and non-human - inviting us to practice that love and compassion by controlling our impulses to exert our judgments, desires and demands.
For Father Boyle, self-control is about suspending judgment of another and standing in awe of their humanity and the life they have had to carry. Famed environmentalist Bill McKibben, in his book The Comforting Whirlwind: God, Job, and
the Scale of Creation, offers a very similar reflection but with a different focus. For
him, self-control is having a posture of humility and joy/awe as one of the first
steps we humans can take toward addressing the impacts of climate change. Consider the ravens, consider the lilies...pay attention, let go of control, strive toward
building God’s kingdom - the Beloved Community and dynamic eco-system that
sustains your life.
By having the self-control to relinquish control and stand with humility in awe of
one another and God’s creation, maybe we will begin to reduce our harm on one
another, our communities and the environment. At least as a first step. And yes,
I’ll take a side of potato chips with that.

Great Creator, we stand in awe of you and your world. Give us the humility, awe
and love to strive towards building your kingdom, a kingdom that is rooted in compassion, mercy and justice for all created beings. In your holy, compassionate and
forgiving name we pray. Amen.

Wednesday, April 10th
“Trekking through Life” by Deb Love Yoder
Scripture: Luke 12:22-34 (NRSV) // Self-Control
For 54 days in conditions that pushed his body to its limits, battling hunger, extreme cold and aloneness, trekking almost blindly through driving snow, struggling over treacherous terrain while pulling a 375-pound sled behind him, Colin
O’Brady traversed Antarctica.
When asked what was the hardest part of his journey, O’Brady replied, “I would,
without a doubt, say that the mental part.” O’Brady did not allow his thoughts
to crush him with doubt and fear. Using meditation as his guide, two mantras
sustained him.
“You’re strong, you’re capable.”
“This too shall change. This too shall pass.”
Self-control. Refusing to be side-tracked by the negativity within that robs us of
joy, gentleness, peace, kindness, generosity, faithfulness. Refusing to succumb to
the negativity that begets untamed thoughts that steal the joy of a sunrise, that
blinds us to the approaching smile of a friend, and deafens us to the rustling of
swaying pines or chortling springs.
I don’t know O’Brady’s religious leanings. It doesn’t matter. What matters is that
he succeeded because he had a vision for which he trained. Pursuing that vision
on the ice of Antarctica, he lived within the moment, trusted his mantras, believing each to be his surest guide. O’Brady’s clear vision and exercise of self-control
won the day.
As our vision of what God is doing in our world becomes clearer, as we hone our
own spiritual disciplines, whatever they may be, we gain self-control. We do a
better job of living in the present with hope. Negative thoughts, paralyzing fear,
and worrisome regrets lose their power. When our heart is vested in God’s vision
of our world, our mind opens to receive God’s presence in people and places we
would otherwise walk by. When we learn to listen more carefully, we will hear
music in birdsong and even, perhaps, committee discussions. When we learn to
see more deeply, penetrating first impressions, we recognize God’s face in flowers
and strangers. The lilies of the field become our spiritual guides.
We, like O’Brady, will succeed in our long trek when we prepare to take control
over the negativity that wants to drown out the voices of our better angels. When
self-control is evident, we stop our incessant worrying about things we cannot change. We lean into the Spirit and let the Spirit guide us. We trek forward
through our life with hope. In that “Spirit zone” we are present, confident, able,

ready and open to move toward that kingdom that Jesus says it was God’s good
pleasure to already give us. So why worry?
Heavenly Father, every day we spend precious moments worrying about things we
cannot control or listening to our negative thoughts about who we are, what we are,
what we have done or not done. Teach us to trek toward you, living in the present
with our eyes on the horizon, yet gratefully aware of your presence in field, flower
and fellow traveler. Amen.

Thursday, April 11th
“How I Became Familiar with the ‘Fruits of the Spirit’”
by Deane Mountcastle
Scripture: Luke 12:22-34 (NRSV) // Self-Control
Quite a few years ago, Frank and I mentored in an after-school program in the
East End off Creighton Road. Charity Family Life worked with all ages from first
grade to high school. We helped with homework and everything imaginable, with
such a varied age group.
At group time, there was a wonderful young Christian man that would lead the
programs, usually about the “fruits.” He had a song that helped us learn them and
then would go from there.
“If you want to be a banana, you can be a banana, but you can’t be a fruit of the
spirit because… the fruits of the spirits are love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,
goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. Against such things there is
no law.”
The children would sing with gusto! Sometimes the self-control was the hardest
for all to understand!
Dear Lord, please help us follow this message each day in our lives. These fruits
would enrich our life and the lives of others. Amen.

Friday, April 12th
“Clothing the Fields, Clothing Ourselves” by Sarah A. Foote
Scripture: Luke 12:22-34 (NRSV) // Self-Control
This past December, I went up to Long Island with my girlfriend, Maggy, for her
aunt’s wedding. It was small and intimate, and was to be held at high noon at an
Italian restaurant. From the outset, all of this sounded great -- I love weddings, I
get along well with her family, and it’s pretty hard to go wrong with Italian food!
However, the mechanics of the trip proved trickier than I expected, resulting in a
great amount of worry on my part. I worried about the drive, especially when we
were unpleasantly surprised in the middle of Pennsylvania, just as the sun was setting, to discover I’d left my glasses at home. I worried about my attire: what does
one wear to a lunchtime wedding where family and close family friends are the
only guests in attendance? (I brought far too many suitcases for a one-weekend
stay.) Most of all, I worried about making a good impression on Maggy’s extended
family, some of whom I hadn’t met yet.
Once we got to New York, it wasn’t like all of those worries disappeared, but moments of grace slipped in and gave my anxious brain pause. Maggy’s grandmother
making me feel right at home, with fresh linens and homemade meatballs laid out;
the look on her aunt’s face as she walked down the “aisle” of chairs pushed tightly
against tables; even patches of the highway clear from traffic (a rare and glorious
sight in New York). All of these instances served, to me, as demonstrations of
God’s startling and unpredictable grace—moments that put into perspective what
I could not control, and furthermore, what I shouldn’t try to.
This passage spoke to me because, for special occasions such as weddings as well
as day-to-day life, I’ve often fallen into worrying about the very things it decidedly
warns against worrying about. If life is more than food, why should I be so concerned with what I’m eating? If life is more than clothes, does it really matter what
I wear? Just as God clothed the fields we passed on the highway with wheat, which
then became the bread broken and shared after the wedding, so too should I look
to God to clothe and feed me.
The greatest discipline here is to simply check my instinct to over-worry, and
instead “let go and let God.” I’ve never been much good at that “letting go” part—
otherwise known as “having trust” – but this Lenten season, maybe I should
approach it with new willingness and assurance that my worrying has no bearing
on what God will or will not do. (Oh, and as fate would have it, Maggy’s grandma and I showed up in matching black dresses to the wedding. Looks like God
clothed us both with similar fashion sense that day!)
God who knows all and is all, please accept my humble surprise and frantic reckoning when things don’t go as I planned. Please help me focus on putting trust into
you, instead of anxiously and aimlessly directing it elsewhere. And thank you for
reminding me, in ways large and small, that it has already been written: that in the
vast and timeless wonder of the universe, I may get scared along the way, but I have
no reason to expect or cling to fear. Amen.

Saturday, April 13th
“Self-Control” by Michelle Walker
Scripture: Luke 12:22-34 (NRSV) // Self-Control
My brain never shuts up. It’s on constantly, reminding me to rethink every decision I’ve ever made; to worry over every action I’ve ever taken; to question “if
only.” Sometimes I think that if I were to write my autobiography it would be
called, “Why’d I Do That?: In Which I Question All My Choices.”
And it’s not just my annoying brain! My body refuses to do what I want it to do.
“I’m going to the gym at 6:30 a.m.” “No chocolate after lunch.” Ha! I have no
self-control. And at the same time, I berate myself for every poor decision, every
misstep.
And then I am confronted with Jesus’ reminder about the lilies of the field—they
neither spin nor weave, but God takes care of them. He admonishes us all to stop
worrying, for it is God’s good pleasure to give us the kingdom.
Maybe I should tattoo that on my arm. I would do it, but then I’d probably spend
a lot of time second-guessing that decision. I think I’ll just write it in my journal
and tell my brain to be still and know that God is in charge.
Beloved God, quiet my mind, still my soul, and let me rest in you. Amen.

PALM SUNDAY
Sunday, April 14th
“Meditation for Palm Sunday” by the Rev. Bruce Birdsey
Scripture: Luke 23:1-49 (NRSV)
Open are the gifts of God –
Gifts of love to mind and sense;
Hidden is love’s agony,
Love’s endeavor, love’s expense.
-585, Hymnal 1982, 2nd stanza
Palm Sunday introduces the days of Passiontide, the days of Jesus’ suffering that
lead to his crucifixion. In recent years, I’ve turned to words by W. H. Vanstone in
our hymnal to understand the meaning of Passiontide. This English poet (b. 1923)
captures perfectly the paradoxical nature of Jesus’ passion.
The first stanza lists a few of the joys of life that show forth God’s love: the grandeur of nature, the sweetness of music, the satisfaction of scholarly learning.
These gifts are open, clear, and evident to all. It doesn’t take a deep thinker to see
the divine love in the face of a laughing child.
But the second stanza (quoted above) draws a contrast between the obvious and
the mysterious. We understand love well enough as beautiful and pleasant and
attractive. But we don’t know much about love as agonizing and costly. Or do we?
Haven’t you loved your teenager when it was costly to do so? That’s what “tough
love” is all about.
Can it be that God suffers this way, seeing his beloved children harming our own
lives and the lives of others? “Hidden is love’s agony, love’s endeavor, love’s expense.”
Jesus “emptied himself ” in the words of an early Christian hymn quoted by Paul
(Phil. 2:7). He laid aside divinity and took on this mortal, vulnerable flesh of ours.
And then he emptied that, ending his earthly ministry and life by giving himself
over to death.
Drained is love in making full,
Bound in setting others free,
Poor in making many rich,
Weak in giving power to be.
On the cross, Jesus was weak; yet it’s a weakness that brims with mysterious,
life-giving power. On the cross, he was bound. And yet his being bound – tied
down, nailed down – mysteriously brings freedom to us.

Therefore he who shows us love
Helpless hangs upon the tree;
And the nails and crown of thorns,
Tell of what God’s love must be.
God’s love, it seems, must be of this nature because humans are empty. In our
loneliness, our fear of death, our meager capacity for loving each other, we are
empty and in need of being filled.
But God is full, not empty. God is complete and lacks nothing. And so the love of
God can pour itself out, even to the point of death.
Here is God: no monarch he,
Clothed in easy state to reign;
Here is God, whose arms of love
Aching, spent, the world sustain.
This is the way life comes to us. The world (ourselves included) thinks that life is a
matter of power and assertion. “The more I have things my own way, the more life
I have.” Not true. The opposite of self-aggrandizement is what holds us in being.
All of life is held in being by aching and exhausted arms of love that paradoxically
pulse and overflow with Life: the Love that created us and, moment by moment,
holds the cosmos itself in existence.

MONDAY OF HOLY WEEK
Monday, April 15th
“Mary Anoints Jesus” by Jonathan Wight
Scripture: John 12:1-11 (NRSV)
Mary’s anointing of Jesus takes place in Bethany, a village two miles east of Jerusalem. The land is hilly with shrubs and becomes desert as it reaches the Dead Sea.
The name Bethany itself refers to a place of poverty, given its location near the
wilderness of Judea.
In this harsh environment, Mary splurges on an enormous luxury—a fragrant
perfume made from nard—to massage Jesus’ tired feet. Nard comes from a plant
in Nepal at altitudes of up to 16,000 feet. Imagine the backbreaking effort to grow
and harvest this plant, trek it down the slopes of the Himalayan Mountains, and
then carry it in trade caravans 3,700 miles to reach Jerusalem. No wonder this
fragrant oil was so expensive that the three hundred denarii Mary spent for it
equaled a year’s wages for a day laborer!
What are we to make of such extravagance? The answer might depend on our
mindset toward poverty. Judas Iscariot had a consciousness focused on deficiency,
and felt the need to steal from others to get ahead: If you have more, I have less.
Mary’s spending on Jesus was outrageous to Judas because it stoked his greed and
feelings of lack. This is contrary to Jesus’ teachings on the bounty of God and the
plenty for all. Recall the widow’s mite, expressing her consciousness of wealth
coming from God; remember also the feeding of loaves and fishes to the multitude.
There is a darker meaning to this story, based on raw power. In Bethany at this
time, a woman could not own land and she herself could be the property of males.
Mary was an upstart to spend this money because she should have known her
place. Judas attacks Mary and all other women for impertinence: it isn’t about the
money, it’s about control.
Jesus affirms Mary’s rights as a woman and her priorities in putting spiritual
things first. Jesus is telling Judas not to worry about running out of poor people if,
as Judas claims, he wants to help them. But focus first on what is soon to be gone.
Dear God, keep us mindful of your will and courageous enough, like Mary, to work
against the grain of our times to fulfill that will. Amen.

TUESDAY OF HOLY WEEK
Tuesday, April 16th
“Decreasing for the Lord” by Anne Dobson
Scripture: John 12:20-36 (NRSV)
Every day, at least once, I pray this prayer: “Lord, help me to decrease and you to
increase.” Through this prayer, I am reminded that I, flawed as I am, have an opportunity to be one of Christ’s disciples. Through my intent and my actions, I can
be the grain of wheat that dies and produces many seeds. I can take up my cross
and follow my Lord.
Each time I pray this prayer, I relax a bit and feel my vision for my life clear just
a little. I remember that success and beauty are both measured in many ways. I
find it easier to be kind to myself, my family, my friends, and my enemies. I am
reminded that I should be spending my energy gladdening the hearts of others. I
can release the desire to waste my time thinking up the perfect rejoinder to one of
any number of perceived slights recently delivered to my consciousness.
As we all know, often following Christ isn’t easy. I grew up in a household with a
mother who, despite the adage, caught most of her flies with vinegar, and with a
dad who used anger to try to claim his place in the world. By upbringing, my default is the quick, possibly hurtful, zinger, or the slyly delivered sarcastic remark.
But I feel my Lord’s call, and through this prayer and its fruit, I am mellowing, becoming kinder, seeing Christ in more and more of my fellow humans, and being
Christ to more of them.
And so I continue to pray: “Lord, help me to decrease and you to increase.” Amen.

WEDNESDAY OF HOLY WEEK
Wednesday, April 17th
“Go in Peace” by Adrian Luxmoore
Scripture: John 13:21-32 (NRSV)
At the Last Supper, the first Eucharist, Jesus gives Judas a piece of bread dipped in
a liquid (wine?) and dismisses him saying “Do quickly what you are going to do.”
Those words and the words Jesus is quoted as saying in the passage before our
reading (but referred to in our reading) imply that Jesus knows what Judas is
going to do. Jesus goes so far as to say that anyone who receives one sent by Jesus
receives Jesus and the one who sent Jesus.
At our Eucharist, obeying the commandment given us in another gospel, “Do
this in remembrance of me,” the priest gives us bread and wine and dismisses us,
saying, “Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.”

The Book of Common Prayer has us say one of two prayers after receiving the
bread and wine and before being dismissed. They expand on the dismissal. One
contains the words “And now, Father, send us out to do the work you have given
us to do, to love and serve you” and the other these words “Send us now into the
world in peace, and grant us strength and courage to love and serve you with
gladness and singleness of heart.”
And I am left only with questions:
Did Judas do the work God gave him to do, to love and serve God?
Did Judas go in peace with the strength and courage to love and serve God with
gladness and singleness of heart?
Did Judas have a choice?
Why was he told to do it quickly?
How do we discern whether what we go out to do is the work God gives us to do?

Prayer (adapted from St. Francis):
Gracious God,
Cast your light into the darkness of my heart.
Grant me right faith, firm hope, perfect charity, profound humility,
with wisdom and perception, O Lord, so that I may always
and everywhere seek to know and do what is truly your holy will,
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

MAUNDY THURSDAY
Thursday, April 18th
“Do as I Do” by Carissa D. Etters
Scripture: John 13:1-17, 31b-35 (NRSV)
“Family first.”
That’s what my father used to always say. When my brother and I would get into
a typical sibling spat he would say, “You need to treat each other with respect.” In
fact, one night after I rudely yelled at my brother for not giving me a phone message, he made us sit at the kitchen table and repeat the conversation until we both
genuinely spoke to each other with kindness in our voices.
Years later, while catching up on the phone, my brother and I had another typical
sibling spat. This time it was because I took over his room (it was bigger) after he
moved out. Although he was pretty mad about it, the phone call ended with him
saying, “I love you.”
“I love you, too,” I replied and hung up.
That phone call happened the day before he died in a car accident. I am now forever grateful that we ended our phone call with those three simple words. My dad
not only taught us to love each other by telling us, he taught us by showing us. He
told us he loved us whenever he could, he reminded us to love one another and he
showed with simple little actions.
Today, as a parent, I think about those moments and that lesson my father so
deeply embodied and emulated. How do I teach my daughters love and devotion?
I follow my dad’s example, just as Jesus did when he washed the feet of his disciples. “I have set you an example that you should do as I have done for you.”
Heavenly Father, please fill our hearts with the love of those around us and love to
give others. Help us recognize those who might need their feet washed and give us
the courage to pick up a cloth and wash them. Amen.

GOOD FRIDAY
Friday, April 19th
Reflection by the Rev. Ben Campbell
Scripture: John 18:1-19:42 (NRSV)
Jesus died once. Each of us will only die once. There are many experiences that
may prepare us for dying. We have experienced tragedy, failure, disappointment,
sickness – dying-like events or conditions that have forced us to surrender control. We have read of death. We have helped others die.
Some people have “near-death” experiences, which can be found described in
written first-person accounts. But even for them, as for each of us, final death is a
one-time experience. We cannot really be fully prepared for it.
On Thursday night and the Friday we now call “good,” Jesus entered a series of
events that led too quickly to his death. He was arrested. Then he was taken before
Annas, Caiaphas, and Pilate. Then he was taken to the cross. He had never been in
this situation before. It accelerated. He was powerless. There was every reason to
be afraid.
Yet, so far as we can tell from the Biblical accounts, he retained a remarkable
presence and equanimity through the series of increasingly horrifying and painful
events. Read his comments. See what you think. (John 18:1-19:42) He spoke when
spoken to, but he did not complain. “He never said a mumblin’ word,” as the spiritual has it. He seems to have been completely present to the moment – while he
was falling, through the last conversations, dying.
This presence to life and God, surely, is the most fundamental gift of the spirit. Jesus talked about this spiritual gift himself, in a teaching that Matthew, Mark, and
Luke all passed on in writing: “When they bring you before the synagogues, the
rulers, and the authorities, do not worry about how you are to defend yourselves
or what you are to say; for the Holy Spirit will teach you at that very hour what
you ought to say.” (Luke 12:11-12)
What is involved in this gift? Certainly it is trust – trust in God, trust in God in
you. It is experience. It is a practice of faithful surrender. It is a willingness to look
accurately at what is happening inside and outside you, summarize it, and stand
forward from it. In Jesus’ case, there is love – a sense of the spirit’s companionship
and the undying friendship of the unseen God.
Perhaps the Father was speaking to him in a deeper way than we know; perhaps
the spirit was so palpable that he could all but swim in its calming, healing guidance. It is pure speculation to imagine what it was for him, in that one time that
he died. All we really know, in faith, is that he was carried in the spirit with God.
So we too are carried, and will be carried. Today we practice the spirit’s guidance
through many of its gifts, dying and living, seeking and hoping, wanting a love we
can never fully know until, at the end, we will be bathed in its light.

HOLY SATURDAY
Saturday, April 20th
“What Christ’s Sacrifice Means to Me” by Wendy McBride
Scripture: John 19:38-42 (NRSV)
On Holy Saturday, we see Jesus in the tomb after he died for our sins. It is the
time we focus on how he reconnected us to God. This is the day we think about
important virtues such as mercy, sacrifice, forgiveness, acceptance, self-control,
and kindness.
I’ve tried my best to practice those things. Growing up, whenever faced with
confrontation, I tried my best to be kind or to use some form of self-control.
This hasn’t changed for the most part. It’s good to show kindness toward others.
Patience and forgiveness are also important.
Recently, I was in a situation that tried my patience. I was constantly put down by
a coworker. I practiced the virtues I’d been using for practically my entire life, but
in a moment of intense disagreement, I was so stressed I fainted. My coworker
and I were arguing about what I believed to be crucial in our work environment,
namely to always remain cordial and respectful in front of children. The other
person didn’t see it that way and continued with the negativity. I ended up leaving
that environment.
After leaving my job, I spent a lot of time thinking over the situation. As I thought
about my coworker, I used the virtues of kindness and forgiveness. My attitude
toward her changed as I saw she did have good in her. I remember loving actions
she had taken, not just our disagreement. I could see the beauty within her character.
Leaving work was very worrying for me. I feared how this would affect those
around me, like my family. I wasn’t bringing in any income to financially help my
family. How would they perceive me? What about my former coworkers? How
would this affect my future work endeavors?
Those are questions I cannot answer today. But there is another part of the story
of Holy Saturday that brings me comfort in the midst of my questions. After
Jesus’ crucifixion, Joseph of Arimathea, the “silent disciple,” stepped in to properly
put Jesus’ body in a tomb. I imagine that his own death was approaching, yet he
sacrificed the tomb he had built for himself so Jesus would have a proper resting
place. Jesus made tough decisions. He sacrificed his life. Yet even in death others
surrounded him with love and care. My situation pales in comparison, but I trust
that, having made a difficult decision to leave my job, God will bring new people
into my life to care for me. And, of course, these are individuals to whom I will do
my best to show mercy, forgiveness and acceptance.
Merciful God, guide our hearts to do what’s right. Take from us the burden of fear
and leave peace in its place. Amen.

EASTER SUNDAY
Sunday, April 21st
“A New Creation” Prayer by Sarah Are
A Sanctified Art LLC // sanctifiedart.org
Scripture: John 20:1-18 (NRSV)
Of course it happened in a garden—
Dark earth and sunrise,
Fresh air and bird songs,
Trees that had not yet been cut down for crosses,
And flowers that had not yet pressed for oil.
Of course Mary found Jesus there—
Alive and well among the fig trees and flowers.
For in a garden
There is growth after the harvest,
Beauty after the rain,
And that constant refrain—
“It was good. It was good.
God saw it,
And it was good.”
So of course he’d end up in a garden—
New life invites new life.
He and those budding flowers were one and the same.

However, he must have known he’d find us in that garden,
For new life fills in the holes of our pain in ways that nothing else can.
It’s holding a baby at a funeral,
Bringing flowers to the hospital,
And searching for the sunrise after the night.
It’s singing lullabies at our nightmares,
Holding hands in the dark,
And writing letters in the face of isolation.
So this Easter season I plan to place my heart under big trees and blue skies,
Because the broken parts of me need a type of garden-like healing.
And like a gardener, I will surround my
Loneliness and heartache,
My suffering and grief,
With wildflowers
Until the roots of those flowers are tangled up with the worst parts of me
And I can finally see what God sees;
Until the roots of those flowers are tangled up in me
And I can look at myself and say,
“It is good.”
For I am in need of a garden-like type of new life—
Growth after the harvest,
Beauty after the rain,
And that constant refrain -“It was good. It was good.”
Thank goodness I found him in the garden.

